
JOB Description 

Maintenance Technician 

This is not an exhaustive list but a guidance on the type of duties expected. 

 

Work location: Sci-Tech Daresbury - The Innovation Centre; Hartree Car Park; Vanguard House; 

Techspace 1 and 2;Violet 1,2,3; Hostel overflow car parking plot; Linear Park and Canalside; Wider 

Daresbury Plot 

The Maintenance Technician will be provided with a location to use for office-based activities and 

maintenance stores and will be expected to produce a wall mounted shadow board for tools. Tools to be 

mustered daily. All PPE and workwear will be provided. 

General office duties including answering the maintenance department telephone line, taking reactive 

email requests and work orders, and emailing messages and routing calls if appropriate. Use Microsoft 

Office suit of software products as required. Provide a welcoming greeting on the telephone and to 

Tenants and Contractors in person, ensure reception issue contractors pass, sign out any keys for 

access, manage contractor H&S inductions detailed further below, ensure the general access permit has 

been completed and signed by contractors, Issue work permits as appropriate and close off permits at the 

end of each shift. 

Promote H&S and fire precautions within the workplace and act as a buildings fire marshal and point of 

contact for first aid. Assist with concierge type duties where Buildings do not have concierge 

Provide Health & Safety induction to the Building for contractors, make contractors familiar with the 

Hazard Registers; the one-way system, explain the location in the buildings of welfare arrangements 

(toilet/kitchen/campus food shops); differentiate passenger & goods lift or use of protective curtains; fire 

precautions including escape routes and assembly point. Ensure Tenant permissions into biological and 

chemistry laboratories are in writing. Ensure an induction form is signed by Contractor and Maintenance 

for each contractor using the site. Review RAMs with the contractors and ensure what is in the RAMS is 

followed on site. Ensure the Buildings Manager or his deputy is made aware a Contractor is on site. 

Report any damage to the building manager caused to lift, doors and walls by contractors moving goods 

and equipment. 

Receive parcel or pallet deliveries, email or phone Tenant’s extension line to collect; coordinate with 

Concierge at the TIC Building; sign off receipt from the reception located delivery books Move the milk 

delivery as requested to the Building refrigerators. BMS system – adjust office temperatures. 

Be an escalation point for Tenants to report urgent building faults and then triage these and arrange for 

the works to be completed if part of the Maintenance Technician scope or bring to the attention of a 

Building Manager if a specialist contractor is required. Be proactive on fault finding by completing a daily 

walk about to ensure communal areas fabric and M&E are operating correctly and record findings on a 

record sheetAsist with policing of the procedures and rules of the building and report any Tenant or Visitor 

breaching normal operating conditions of Tenancy to the Buildings Manager including car park 

management. Asist with managing car parking spaces during events using physical intervention and use 

CCTV cameras.  

Hold knowledge of basic HVAC and commercial plumbing systems; have experience of use of power 

tools and hand tools; hold or be prepared to renew IPATH and PASMA licences and work at height when 

requested.  



Act as an ambassador for the business to promote Tenant experience of the property and to encourage 

Tenants to remain and new Tenants to join. 

General hands-on duties to include: 

Erection of access equipment and safety tagging 

Maintaining the buildings ladders, tagging system and ladder register safety compliance 

Painting 

Basic grounds maintenance including maintaining benches and decking and fencing 

Litter picking 

Jet washing 

Chemical spaying to pathways (algaecide) if licenced 

Cleaning external signage and artwork and low-level window cills.  

Cleaning of bike stands and bus stops. 

Water temperature checks for Legionella control and flushing regime of tanks & sentinel taps 

Replacing taps and tap washers 

Unblocking toilet pans and urinals 

Replace damaged ceiling tiles 

Reading fault lamps and warnings in the plant room and office BMS front end and identify the problem 

and resolve or escalate to a Building Manager 

Change failed lamps and emergency lamps internal and external 

Fit office accessories such as whiteboards and welfare accessories such as T roll holders/ brushes as 

requested by a Building Manager 

Repair or replace locks and ironmongery 

Read electric, gas, water external meters of the Buildings, Linear Park and Hostel Plot 

Replace carpet tiles and repair threshold strips 

Support with mopping of liquid spills or wet tiles/vinyl in common areas 

Manage the bin stores and at TS1 put the dumpsters out for emptying. At TS1 manage specialist 

contractors collecting biological or chemical waste  

Support the Building Manager with any ad hoc maintenance request 

 

 


